MAKOII DIVIDES CORNELL RUNNERS INTO TWO GROUPS

Ithaca Captain Hindered by Sickness—Course to Include Hurdles

CORNELL, Oct. 18—The Varsity cross country team today lost one of its most promising cross country runners to illness for the season. The Captain of the Ithaca team, Bill Kerby, is ill with what the Manager of the team calls a "pennywise illness," which has left him unable to compete.

The team was scheduled to run in the Tech Meet this afternoon, but Coach Moakley decided to include hurdlers in the lineup. The team will consist of the following runners:
1. Bill Kerby
2. Jim Harrington
3. Harry Jenks
4. Tony Overshine
5. Bruce Morrison
6. Joe Rauch
7. David Slockbower
8. E. E. Smith

The team will run in the Tech Meet this afternoon and will also compete in the Upstate Meet next week.

COACH TRAINS ENGINEERS IN CLAMBERING OVER NEW CROSS COUNTRY BARRIERS

The weather men seems to have a peculiar interest in the cross country meet this year. According to the weather reports, the barriers will be high, and the cross country meet will be held on Saturday, October 20th, at the Ithaca Country Club.

The barriers will be built by the Engineers and will be a test of their ability to climb them. The Engineers will be divided into two teams, and the team that completes the barriers the fastest will win.

DIVISION I
1. Joe Surowiec
2. David Slockbower
3. Bruce Morrison
4. E. E. Smith
5. Tony Overshine
6. Jim Harrington
7. Harry Jenks
8. Bill Kerby

DIVISION II
1. Ed Dunlop
2. Homer Davis
3. Donald Sayre
4. Valentine
5. J. R. Nowell
6. Brill
7. Harrington
8. Jenks

The meet will be held at the Ithaca Country Club and will include both men and women. The meet will start at 4 o'clock on Tech Field.

Field Day Tag of War Outfits Take Kinks Out of Rope

The freshmen and Sophomore candidates for the war outfits have been taking part in a training program to improve their fitness and ability to perform in the war effort.

The program includes exercises such as rope climbing, obstacle courses, and physical fitness training. The candidates are being taught by the Engineers, who are also providing them with the necessary equipment.

Chinese Soccer Team to Open at Andover

The Chinese soccer team, currently organized, is looking forward to their first practice session held on Tech Field last Tuesday. The team consists of several members from the East Asian Club.

The practice session was a good way for the team to get acquainted with each other and to work on their skills. The team will be looking to improve their performance in the upcoming matches.

Coach Alphasius has issued another call for soccer candidates, freshening up the team for their upcoming season. The team has a strong group of players and is looking forward to their next season.

Soccer Coach Needs More Fresh Players

Coach Alphasius has issued another call for fresh soccer players. The team is looking to improve their performance in the upcoming matches and is eager to welcome new players to the team.

The team is looking for players who can bring new skills and energy to the team. They are looking for players who are willing to work hard and be a good team player.

The team will be holding a practice session on Tech Field on Tuesday at 4 o'clock. All interested players are encouraged to attend.

Downpour Continues to Keep Class Football Warrels Idle

The freshmen and Sophomore gridiron stars are in a state of frustration because of the weather conditions. According to the weather reports, the rain will continue throughout the day, and the football game scheduled for this afternoon has been cancelled.

The team is looking forward to their next game, but they are also aware that the weather is out of their control. They are hoping that the weather will improve soon and that they will be able to play their next game.

The team will be holding a practice session on Tech Field on Wednesday at 4 o'clock, and all interested players are encouraged to attend.

TIREX (ALL RUBBER) PORTABLE CORD

A large proportion of portable tool users are out fed-up, TIREX years longer than other cords and keeps the tools work as they were meant to. TIREX never accidently throws, its rubber cord, without repair, more than four times as long as ordinary covered cords.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
3720 West Roosevelt Road CHICAGO 52, ILL.

Lost, Stolen or Stolen

A light brown spring top-coat from room 1-150, with button and shoulder straps, multicolored silk lining. Owner believes coat was taken by subway or street. Coat is now in the possession of the President of the University of the Suburbs of Pennsylvania. Kindly call President of the University of the Suburbs of Pennsylvania at 789-9012, and have them deliver coat to you, at the address given to your President, at the time of your convenience.
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